2016-2017 Award Winners

Student Organization Awards:

- **Outstanding Established Student Organization** – Society of Women Engineers
- **Outstanding Student Organization for Service/Fundraising** – Continental Crossings: Building a Bridge in a Developing Country
- **Most Improved Student Organization** – Biomedical Engineering Student Society

Individual Awards:

- **Engineer and Something More** – Siddig Siddig, IE
- **Outstanding Leader** – Abram Nothnagle, EE, UI Robotics Club
- **Most Promising New Member** – David Movitz, ME, Society of Automotive Engineers
- **Unsung Hero** – Pavlo Nikolaidis, ME, UI Robotics Club
- **Outstanding CoE Student Employee** – Anu Balakrishnan, BME, Engineering Student Development Center
- **Outstanding Student Organization Advisor** – Priya Pennathur, Institute of Industrial & Systems Engineers
- **Outstanding Co-op** – Ethan Bachinski, ME, Modus Engineering
- **Outstanding Intern** – Megan Jones, CBE, Alliant Energy

Community Partner Award:

- **Outstanding Intern/Co-op Employer** – Rockwell Collins